Custom Manufacturing & Engineering, Inc. (CME)
3690 70th Ave North, Pinellas Park, FL 33781
(727) 547-9799
www.custom-mfg-eng.com

Custom Manufacturing & Engineering™ (CME™) is a full service manufacturing and design
company that provides electronic hardware, software, and firmware products or components
to our business or industrial clients and government organizations; and other technical services
for these customers. Our goal is to transform our customer’s concepts and product needs into
cost effective, producible, and quality products. CME manufactures and designs electronic
assemblies, power supplies, power distribution equipment, special cables and wire harness
assemblies, and sensor instrumentation.
CME Facility Information:















Our facility is 49,000 sq ft with approximately 42,600 sq ft of high bay warehouse and
manufacturing floor space. Current administrative offices and meeting areas currently
total nearly 5,800 sq ft
Flexible lean manufacturing cell areas and capabilities
Engineering test lab
ESS Test Area with 4 Thermotron chambers, test equipment, etc.
Anechoic testing chamber
Secure static storage area
Secure Shipping/Receiving facility area to include Inventory Stores with three
automated carousels with substantial moving bin storage
Secure static storage in warehouse
Onsite machine shop
Encapsulation lab
Facility powered by utility power. Robust emergency operations power provided by a
545 kW backup generator fueled by underground natural gas service
Secure Intranet and Brighthouse provided Internet service with Verizon T1 backup.
Secure Wi-Fi onsite
Deep well loading dock tractor trailer cargo loading and unloading. Facility also has a
24 ft ceiling in warehouse and high clearance garage door for full size truck entrance if
required for loading/unloading or vehicle integration or installations.

CME Policies and Procedures:
Arrival:
If receptionist is not available press the white button and someone will come to the door.
Proceed to the security desk in front of the facility. Inform the desk that you are scheduled with
a CME employee, sign in and ensure you have a visitor badge. Visitor badges must be displayed
at all times.
Loading Dock:
If you need to make a truck delivery proceed to the back of the building off of 37th Street. This is
where the loading dock is. Press the call button and someone from shipping and receiving will
assist you.
Parking:
Parking is available in front of the building and does not require a permit. Handicapped parking
is available.
Departure:
Return to the entrance you were received in and be sure to sign out and return your badge.
Security Policy:
CME is a fully Secure Facility. Weapons (of any kind), drugs (other than prescription drugs
prescribed by a licensed medical professional), and alcoholic beverages in any form, are not
permitted at the facility. Failure to comply or refusal with this policy will be cause for
immediate removal from the site. If this condition exits or is suspected, Security will be
contracted immediately. Foreign nationals require prior approval before admittance into the
facility.
Prior authorization is required before a camera or video equipment can be brought into the
facility. CME is not responsible for personal belonging, lost and found inquires should be made
with the receptionist.
Smoking:
You are welcome to smoke outside of the building on the 37th Ave side of the building.

